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N ovember is coming, and on the same occasion 
the show that we are all waiting for: the World 
Arabian Horse Championship held in Paris. 

The event, which is under the High Patronage of His 
Majesty Mohammed VI, King of Morocco, is celebrating 
its 35th Anniversary this year. 35 years of Arabian Horse 
Celebration, 35 years of annual meeting of Arabian lovers 
and 35 years of World Champions! The meeting point is all 
set: see you on November 27th to 29th 2015 in Paris! 

Crowning world champions
The World Arabian Horse Championship gathered more 
than 145 outstanding horses in competition in 2014, coming 
from not less than 24 countries from around the world and 
more than 220 trophies have been awarded. This year, even 
more horses and passionate are expected!
Whether you are owner, breeder, handler or just passionate, 
the Championship is the unmissable event of the year.
u November, Friday 27th, from 9.30 am to 3.00 pm, 

qualifying rounds for Yearling, Junior and Senior Females
u November, Saturday 28th, from 9.30 am to 3.00 pm, 
qualifying rounds for Yearling, Junior and Senior Males
u November, Sunday 29th, from 9.30 am to 3.00 pm, 
Championships and Special Trophies

Special trophies ceremonies
The 2015 championship promises to be rich in emotions, 
many horses will be rewarded and namely for the Special 
trophies ceremonies. The best horses of the Championship 
will parade for the Platinum Championship, Best score male/
female, Trophée Espoir, Best Movements, Best Breeder, Best 
Owner, Best Sire, Best Straight Egyptian, and this year, for 
the very first time, the Best Dam Trophy.
Since its creation in 2012, 6 horses have received the supreme 
title of Platinum World Champion (recognized by the 
ECAHO). Only the horses having previously won a title 
of Gold World Senior Champion can be presented for this 
supreme special trophy. Last year, the incredible Kwestura 
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and Marquis CAHR have been the Platinum winners, who 
will be the next?

The Best Dam trophy
The Best Dam, the new trophy of 2015 will be awarded to 
the best breeding mare. It has now been 9 years that the Best 
Sire is crowned for the quality of his offsprings. This year, the 
Dams, which are just as important as the Sire for the quality 
of the offsprings, will also have their glory moment.
This prize will be awarded to the owner of the mare whose 
offspring will have obtained the best results during the show.
The main objective of this new trophy is to celebrate and 
valorize the Dams which are the origin of many great 
champions. This new trophy stays in line with the original 
purpose of the show: promoting the Arabian breeding.

Follow the event
The Championship will take place in Paris Nord Villepinte. 
The best way to assist to this unique event is to book a 
VIP table (for 8) and enjoy the show with all the comfort 
and services that go along. For the less lucky that won’t 
be able to come all the way to Paris, you still can follow 
your favorite horses thanks to a web TV that will live 
stream the event. (More info on the championship website:  
www.championnatdumondeduchevalarabe.com). q

Contact
You need more information about the Championship? 
Contact Elodie Quentel: Elodie.quentel@comexposium.com
Website of the event:
www.championnatdumondeduchevalarabe.com

PUSTYNIA KAHILA WINNER YEARLINg fEMALE 2014 gHAZWAN AL JASSIMYA WINNER YEARLINg MALE 2014

DONNA MOLTA BELLA SRA WINNER JUNIOR fEMALE 2014 EXCALIBUR EA WINNER JUNIOR MALE 2014

NAJDAH AL ZOBAIR WINNER SENIOR fEMALE 2014 KAHIL AL SHAQAB WINNER SENIOR MALE 2014


